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MACKMEN WIN INITIAL CLASH FROM ST. MARY'S COLLEGE . VANCOUVER HOCKEY TO PLAY ALL-STA- R TEAM HERE
MANAGER M'CREDIE OF THE BEAVERS AND A QUINTET OF HIS BALL TOSSEftS IN TRAINING CAMP AT FRESNO HiFROMILLIONAIRESRECRUIT INFIELDER

BUMPS PILL IN NINTH VANCOUVER WILL BE,

SEEN IN ACTION 1 HERESCORING VINNINGRUN

Champions of Pacific 'Coast
Hockey League Will Go Up.

Against

BIG CROWD IS LOOKED FOR

Beavers Scratch Out 7 to 6
Victory - in Ninth

;
Against

Speedy .Collegians,"

THREE. "VETS" DRAFTED

andXaaaffer SCuldoon of BoeebudeManager Mo Compelled, to Drag- - Tp
i Heavy Artillery to Stop St. Mary's' ' Well-Train- ed ad t Fresno.

ratrlok of Victorians to We
Teams ia Hear Future.

' ;. -
., : ' v " -- .' . ; . . -

IWn Willi f ;t-- W 'ktSijr --Vv SJ'A V - .A ::

; By R. A. Cronfn.
Fresno, Cat, March . Bobby Col- -

win nw uu iner aosorDed an the
limelight in the first training camp

'fm. of the Portland season this aft-
ernoon, which consisted of t ninth-Innin- g

victory over the always
dangerous St, Mary's college team,
i McCredie was so anxious to win the

The Vancouver Millionaires, cham-
pions of the Pacific Coast Hockey
league, will be seen In action against
an all-st- ar aggregation of puck chasers
selected from .the Portland and j Vic
torla club In the Ice Hippodrome on
March 15 and 17.

Arrangements for 'the two game
series with the title hblders, were com-
pleted yesterday by Manager Pete Mul-doo- n

of the Rosebuds. The sanieswere scheduled, to keep the Vaiioouver-lte- s

in form for the coming world's
championship series with the titie
winners in the National Hockey asso-
ciation. The Ottawa and Wanderer
tearns are tied for the championship of
the eastern major league and the rtcA

veteran slabsters, and they had all
they could do downing the well-traine- d

college lads.
As aforementioned, Bobby Coltrin

and Gus Fisher absorbed the lime
light. The recruit lnfielder slammed
the pellet for three hits, including a
double, and It .was his long sacrifice
fly in the ninth inning to Maroni that
allowed' Naughton to score the win-
ning run. " -

Fisber's part consisted in knocking
the first homer of the season ia the
second Inning, with Hall ahead of him
on the bases and all this, too, off a
crack left-hand- ed pitcher, Wallan.

newcomers X.ooked Good,
i The newcomers looked pr.etty good.
Stumpf, essaying the cleanup role,
brought Coltrin home for the first
run of the Beavers with a crashing

cidlng games will be played this week.
The matches between the Million-

aires and the all-sta- rs will undoubtedly
attract a record breaking crowd. Frank
Patrick's septet drew over 6000 people
during one of the league games and it
Is expected that oyer 6000 people will
attend the post season series.

; Manager Pete Muldoon of the Rose-
buds and Lester Patrick of the Vic-
torians will select their team in
the near future, probably In Vancouver
next Tuesday night, when the Vaneou-verlte- s

will clash with a team of Port-- 'Im. Jt 1M.1..I. 1 . . . .iauu viliui in piueiB. jv.pan or
the proceeds of this game will be for-
warded to. an eastern hockey player
who has been sick for several months.

Captain Oatman, "Moose" Johnson-an-
Charley Tobln will be the Port-lande- rs

who will be in the line-u- p

against the Millionaires.

'double that knocked the whitewash off
the left-fiel- d fence. He scored a mo--
meat later In the same inning, when
Murphy beat out a hit to second and
the- pair of newcomers pulled the first
delayed double steal of the season.

,? Murphy- contributed a bad error in
the first Inning when he threw an
easy .chance miles over little Hall's
head and two students waltzed home.
The third-sack- er has a good arm, but
his .Bights must be reset, lie is a
fleet little fellow, and the one he
beat out was a dandy. He looks at

These players were the first of the Portland club to turn out for practice In the training camp of the Beavers In Fresno, Cal. From left to right, they are Bobby Coltrin, who was recalled from the Portland-Ballar- d

team of the Northwestern league; Pitcher John Lush, Pitcher Barnes, the big twirler who hails from San Francisco; Pitcher "Rube" Evans, Outfielder Walter Doane and Manager McCredie, ,

Efforts to give Portland a winner in
the Pacific Coast Hockey league nextyear are being made by Pete Muldoon,
who guided the Rosebuds during the
1914-191- 5 ? campaign. The Rosebud
leader Is communicating with several
star players who participated in the
Allan cup series, and he hopes to be

BOYS
by Rieger. Inninga pitched By Brana 8;
runa. 8; hits, 6. By Blefer 8; runa, 2; hits, 3.
Credit victory to Evan. Time of game 1:45.
Umpire McCredie.

OREGON SOCCER ALL-STA- R QUINTET
tiilH titnn as if he will do.

the Mackmen are due for an early
start, unless things go awry.

Tomorrow McCredle's young pitch-
ers will have a chance to work against
the visitors. 1

McCredie umpired today's game, and
he needn't come around to us for a

Second base will not suffer one bit
under the . guardianship of Stumpf.

VANCOUVER WILL BE

SCENE OF WORLD'S

HOCKEY CONTESTS

IS SELECTED FROM
able to land at least two of them.

The locals may also get one or two
players from the National association
this year, as the Coast league has the
privilege of drafting six players from
the eastern Canada! circuit. George

recommendation when his playing days

ferson) and Maurice, (Jefferson),
guards.

Vincent . Borleske, Lincoln Bonney,
(Jefferson) and Caeser, (Lincoln),
forwards. Calvin, (Jefferson), center.
Gorman, (Washington) and Cooper,
(Jefferson), guards,

D. Callicrate, Columbia. Bonney,
(Jefferson) and Schmltt, (Columbia),
forwards. Calvin, (Jefferson), center
Gorman, (Washington) and Schild-
knecht, (Lincoln) guards.

Charles Mackle. i referee Bonney,
(Jefferson) and Fearnley, (Washing-
ton), forwards.. Calvin, Jefferson),-center- .

Cooper, (Jefferson) and Gor-
man, (Washington),: guards.

are over.
The score.

Venice Tigers Win Game.
San Diego, Cal., March 6. The Ven-

ice Tigers defeated the Indianapolis
team here today by the .scoreof 8 td
7, winning the game by a two-ru- n

rally in the ninth. The scorer
K. H. E.

Indianapolis 7 IS 3
Venice 8 13 3

Batteries Romaine, Aldridge,
Schardt, Burke end Blackburne; West,
Hitt, Decanniere and Spencer, Blise.

ST. MARTS
AB. R.

4 1

CHOICE OF COACHES

Two Players, Bonriey of Jef

PLAY TIE GAME WITH

CRACK MULTNOMAH

Home Team Outgeneraled the
Visitors but . Latter Were
Full of Fight All the Way.

.1

5 2
Ciitids. m ....
Wilson, ....
Hamilton. 2b ..
(inisto, lb . .

Mabrer, 3b . . .

Prentice, rf . .
Muronl. If ....
Moy, c
Walla ii, p .....

Totals

Wirj ners of Eastern Cham-
pionship Series Will Come
West for' Annual Tilt, .

3
5........ 8
8
4........ 4
8

j

ferson and Gorman, Wash-
ington, Are Chosen, TRAINING CAMP GAMES

uuiaoon last ran on account or a bad
knee, will be on band next fall.

After Center Men.
Two of the players Muldoon is seek-

ing are Iach of the Prince Albert
team and pel Irvine of the Winnipeg
Monarchs. Leach Is a center flayer
and Irvine also plays center. In a re-
cent game against the Melville team,
which will! defend the Allan cup, Leach
scored four of the five goals made by
Prince Albert - ,

Muldoon is also angling' for another
defense player so that he will be able
to switch Tobln to the forward line.
Tobln Is a speedy player and would
show to aj great advantage on the for- -

ALL-STA- R BASKETBALLPORTLAND

H. PO. A. B.
2 2 4 0
2., 1 O O

0 8 2 2
1 0 0
2 0 0 0
O 3 1 O
0 8 1013 O 0
2 O 3 O

10 26 11 2

cored.

0 2 0 1
3 13 O
1-- 0 012 102 2 1 1
1 1 O O
O 8 1 1110 0
0 0 3 0
0 . O 2 ft
1 B 1 O0,4.0 O

10 11
11 27 13 4

Player
QCIXTET

Position
Forward
Forward

Center

5
4
4

j . 'By. Arthur T, Carrey.
Vancouver. B. C, March Van-

couver will be the scene of the world's
hockey series t6 be staged about the

fchool
...Jefferson...
. . . .Columbia . . .
. . .Jefferson. . .

Bonney
Scbmltt
CalTln
Gorman

Dallas, Texas, March 6. The New
York Giants "Hookies," aided by Piez's
three hits, including two home runs,
dedicated the new Texas league park
here this afternoon with a 6 to 3 run
victory over the local nine. Score:

i R It E
New York .i . .1 . 5 8.1
Dallas i 3 7 1

Batteries Gipe, Flannigan and Mar-
shall and Smith; Bonno, Strlckler and

This big fellow picks up a ball as eas-
ily s if- it had a handle attached,
and be also packs a great gun. Stumpf
limped a little, bit when he reached
third base In the fifth inning, but
there is nothing more than a vagrant
muscle pulled a trifle too hard.

Nauh ton's error was due to the
cuppy condition of the outfield, when
a base hit rolled through him. He
chased a couple of nice files, and It
was hl! base-rnrmii- vj In the. ninth in-
ning that brought the game to a close.
He forced Hlg, stole second, and when
the throw was a trifle bad, went to
third. He runs like Chadbourne, only
a great . deal faster. He easily beat
Maroni'si throw of Coltrin's fly in the
ninth, and the distance was .moderate.

Works in Uice Style.
Evans started the game and worked

in nice fashion. The two runs made
Off the Rube were the result ,of Mur-
phy's error in the first jinning and
the- - bunching' of. three siiort singles In
the second. Rieger took up the pitch-
ing in the fourth and the 'Marys took
the lead on him.

' Hairs error gave the classmen one
ef, their two scores. Higginbotham

Imply reveled In striking out the
youths, four of them biting the dust.
However, his passes and the throw-
ing of "the ban over Bobby Davis' head
At- - first followed ,by Ouisto's hit
through Murphy, allowed the visitors
to tie, up the s.orD.
." St. Mary's is stronKcV than it-w-

when ; it played Portland at Visalla
two years ago, and the work of the
JBesvefs this afternoon indicates that

GuardWashington.

Seals Hand Sox Second ; Gaem.
San . Francisco, March 6. Manager

"Wolverton tried out four of his young
pitchers against the White Sox Goofs
this afternoon, "with the result that
the major leaguers were returned win-
ners by the score of 8 to 6. The local
tossers handed Comiskeys men the
game on a silver platter in the s

sev-

enth inning, when seven runs were
brought over the plate on one lonely
hit. The score: 1. H. E.
San Francisco 6 11 3
White Sox 8 6 S

Batteries Barham, Boss, Couch,
Benham and Clarke; Faber and Kuhn.

Cooper .Jefferson..... Guard middle of the month when the winners

Nnntrhton, cx ...
Coltrio, aa ..
Doane. it .......
Stumpf, 2b- -

Murpby, Sb .....
Lober, U
Hall. Xb
Fiaher, .......

p .......
Belcer. p :

Coleman, a .....
DnTia, lb ......
Iligginbotbam, p

4 ward line, A big defense player toof the eastern championship series will
come west for the annual tilt withThe above all-st- ar aggregation of

. 4

. 3

. 4

. 3

. a

. i

. i
. 2
. 1
. 1

.S3

Vancouver, the new champions of the
Pacific Coast Hockey association. After

basketball tossers is a composite
team selected from the quintets nam-
ed by the coaches and officials of

Brown and Dunn.
rour years' effort the Vancouver flthe scholastic league. Houston. Texas, March 6.- The St. nally finished in front In the coast raceTotals Two players,' Captain Laman Bon Louis Browns divided a double headerRrORE RY INNINGS . ney, of Jefferson; and Captain Tom with the Texas league teams of Hous

Gorman, of Washington; were unan ton And Beaumont, played by two
and it rails to their lot to clash with
the N. H. 'A. champions. At thiswriting It looks like the. Wanderers or
Ottawa to make the long jump to the
Coast1 with the chances favoring the

squads of the Browns In the respective
cities today. Scores:

imously chosen. . Bennie Calvin, of
Jefferson was named on six of seven
teams. Dave Cooper," Jefferson's
third representative, was selected on

work alongside of "Moose", Johnnon
would greatly strengthen the Roue-bud- s.

i. ;

Muldoon is undecided what he will
do after the close of the hockey season.
It is likely that he will remain here
for ia while and then travel to Van-
couver, where he will witness the
world's series between the Vancouver
Millionaires and the N. if. A, cham-
pions. Is' "

mltn Heads W. H. A.
Tommy Hmjtfi. who was to have

played In the' Pacific Cnt Hockey
league this season, is The leading
scorer of the National Hockey associa-
tion. He has scored 10 goals. Pitre,
who played with the .Vancouver team
last, year, is second with 29 goals.

The nine leading scorers are:
Goals.

First game 1 R H B
St. Louis . 1 9 3

St Marys 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 9
Hlta 25101200 110

Portland............... JJJJJJJJ J T

Hlta 82008 11
SUMMARY

Home ran Fisher. Two-baa- e hits Childa.
Mahrer. Coltrin. Stnmpf. Leber. Sacrifice
hits Prentice. Sacrifice fly Mnrphr, Coltrin.
H'lolen bases Wilson, Coltrin. Stumpf .' Murphy,
Doane. Nauafhton. Base on balla Off

2; ff Walian 2. Struck out
By Higginbotham 4; by Erans 1; by Wallaa
1. Double playa Hamlitoa to Gttiato; Prentice
to Moy. Hit by pitcher Valla n and Hamilton

0. sA. C. EVENS UP SERIES

Corvallis. Or., March . The Univer-
sity of Oregon suffered defeat at the
hands of the Aggies here tonight by
the score of 17 to 12. Doc Stewarfs
proteges played great ball In the sec-
ond half. The Eugene team was in the
lead at the end of the first half, 8 to 7.

Houston ... i : . I 2 8
Batteries McCabe. Wellman. Perryfour teams and Schmltt, of Columbia,

on three quintets.
man and Iiuel; Glenn, Kdmondson andThe selections of the officials and Querv and Scott. jcoaches are: Second game R H EP. W. Lee, Portland Academy St. Louis ... I 9Caeser, (Lincoln) and Bonney, (Jef Beaumont 2 1 3ferson), forwards. Calvin. (Jeffer Batteries Hock, J Laudermllk - and
Alexander and Severoid; Taff, Carterson), center. Gorman, (Washington)

and Williams, (Columbia), guards. and Basil and O'Donneu.W. A. Fens term acher, Washington

The University of Oregon soccer
team brought its silver spoon along
yesterday and tied the crack Mult-
nomah club veterans 3 to 3. Multno-
mah had most of the play and out-
generaled, outpassed and outkicked
the university youngsters, but the
latter were full of fighf and made
three of their bursts of speed good
for one goal each.

Inexperience was the single diffi-
culty with the Oregon boys. They
had speed, plenty of aggressiveness,
and surprisingly good team work.
Where they- - fell down was in that
control of the ball that comes from
long playing and from knowledge of
the field. Also the game was the
first real one of the year for them,
while the club team has had , con-
stant competition.

"Bill" Tuerck, center forward, held
up the university forward line. Al-
ways on the job and always pressing,
Tuerck scored all three goals, al-
though it was Sheeby's good pass that
made the second possible. The club's
first tally came when a long shot
was misjudged by Goreczky, Oregon's
goal keeper, and the club's third tally
came from a ball that bounced badly
and bt away from the university
backs. Two of the club's goals thus
were lucky, but many a hard shot
from Multnomah forwards rose Just
over the bar or passed Just outside
the posts, and so the university team
was lucky, too.

The shining light of the college de-

fense was Campbell at left fullback.
The half line fought hard but .was
mostly unable ' to stay the fast and
tricky M. A. A, C. forwards. Goreczky,
after a nervous fit during the first
half, during which his flukes were
several, settled down into a good
game.

Grier, Klxon, Morris, Mackle and
Jacobberger were at their best jfor
Multnomah, except for wild shooting.

Former interscholastlc athletes on
the university eleven were Goyeczky,
Spellman, Rathbun, Tuerck and
Sheehy.
' "Scotty" Duncan was referee. The

university team was captained by Neal
Ford, outside left.

Smith, Queben .Bonney. (Jefferson) and Fearnley,
MOTORCYCLISTS SETMARK(Washington), forwards; Lapman,

(Washington) or Calvin. (Jefferson),
Pitre, Canadians .
Roberts, Wanderere
Hyland, Wanderers
Broad bent, Ottawa

center. Schildknecht, (Lincoln) and
Gorman, (Washington), guards. Howard Lystul and T. Johansen, rid

,,3

..2
, .23
, .20
,.20
,.18
.17

1 7

8. Cleg horn. Wanderers .ing. Indian motorcycles, established a
record last Thursday, when they madeHarper Jamison, Jefferson Schmltt

(Columbia) and. Bonney, (Jefferson), a trip from Portland to Government
Crawford, Quebec
Ronan, Shamrocks
Wilson, Torontos

former. They will probably start west
about the end of the coming week and
the first game is expected to be played
around March 20. The series will be
the best three in five, the first and
third games under western rules which
means seven men hockey, .while the
second 'will be played under eastern
rules,! six men hockey. The players
will share In the gate receipts and the
big series will be conducted on practi-
cally the same lines as the world's
baseball championship.!

The winning of the Pacific coast
championship cost Frank Patrick a
small sized fortune, but notwithstand-
ing the war the attendance was better
than expected and the clubs this sea-
son will probably do better than break
even. Vancouver carried-1- players
this season. and the same number draw
down weekly stipends until after the
world's series, the season's salaries
ranging ail the way from 1800 to $2000.
It was Frank Patrick's first champion-
ship after 12 years in senior company,
while Mickey Mackay,' the youngest
player in Canadian hockey, and Lloyd
Cook, another youngster, have yet to
play on a losing team. Mackay is only
19 years of age, but he Is playing like
a veteran and is far out in front for
individual scoring records in the coast
association. - Winners of the champion-
ships since' .the introduction of the
sport in the west follow:

1911412 New Westminster.

Camp. Last year the first motorcycl-
ists reached; Government Camp on

forwards. Calvin, (Jefferson), center.
Gorman, (Washington), Cooper, (Jef-
ferson) and Maurice, (Jefferson),
guards. March 23. - I

The trip was made via Cherry ville.Homer Jamison, Jefferson Schmltt,
(Columbia) fand Bonney, (Jefferson),

Newsboys to Battle
For 135 Pound Title

and several times the riders were
forced to pull their; machines out offorwards. Calvin, (Jefferson), center.
the mud.Gorman, (Washington), Cooper, (Jef

POPULAR LEADER OF THE VICTORIA ARISTOCRATS

Spring Fashions

YOU'LL see quite a variety
models in suits

for young men this Spring.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Varsity styles are the particular
choice of most of the young men.
There are some very interesting
style ideas shown in them; new ia-pe-

ls,

. new shaped backs, new collar
effects; and a number of new things
in waistcoats. .

!

The Swastikas of the Sell wood Y.,M.
C. A. and the Newsboys quintet will
battle for the 136 pound championship
of the city on the Y. M C. A. floor to-
morrow night, at 8:15 o'clock. The
Swastikas have won 22 and lost 2
games this season, and the Newsboys
have won 14 out of 18 games.

The lineups:
Newsboys. I'os. . Swastikas.

Goldstone ...... . '.F.. . . . ," Proppe
Rchllt .......... ..F. .......... RlgMon
Cantor ..C Tari)Hs
Aurbuch .G. v.'. .... . Trumhle
Parness ,..G...... Hteluhouser

Referee McIougal.

18 Victoria.1912
1918-191-

Only

14 Victoria. . .
15- - --Vancouver.
one world's series has ' been
so far. the Victoria team beingplayed

badly beaten - in the east last season.
DAVIS CAPTURES
GOrj TOURNEY BY
ONE HOLE MARGIN

Kentucky . Derby May 8.
Kentucky Derby for three-ycar-ob- ls

will be run iay , at ixniisvjue.

--roox.BTX.Z.ZAJUJI

Toronto winning in inree straight
games.! . I

Immediately upon the conclusion of
the world's series. President Frank
Patrick, of the P. C H. A., will set
to worknto line up Seattle for the
191S-1- S (series. With the latter city
In Una the, circuit will be the most
compact 'in the country and the local
ploxy Is particularly anxious to have
four clubs in next. season's race. Port-
land has taken to the great ice game
and there is no doubt that a rink ia
Seattle will be a paying proposition. .

BOWIE AMD CALDWELL
24 Billiard and Pool Tables, also an

English Billiard Table.
Xfitmberaietts Bldg Stb and Stark.

(We give Scrip)
If you are oin to dress just right,
you must see theses especially: Var-
sity 55., You'll be surprised at the
value you'll get at $25.

Some more, some less d

''''y

Santa Barbara, Cal.,' March . Harry
Davis had the run of his life today in
the finals of the Santa Barbara tourna-
ment. General opinion did not concede
r. C. Gartz much chance against the
champion and expected the difference
in holes would be many. That margin
was just one hole in 38. The young
golfer from Wisconsin put up a great
fight and the match afforded the many
followers a fine exhibition of golf. On
a long heavy course such aa this Is at
Santa Barbara a score under 80 Is un-
usually 'good. Davis had two rounds
of 76 and Gartz was 76 and 76 for the
day. ..: ' ,

' W. S. C. Wins Shoot, '

Washington, March S.Washington
State college continues to outshoot

:, VhJte Sox Win Swatfest.
Lbs lAngeles, March 4. It was a

real ' old-tim- e swatfest .between the
first division White Sox and the An

. Copyright Bart Schaffner & Hats gels this afternoon, and the Sox, slash

rJcCredieV Billiard Palace
33 Tables English - Billiard TaWe.
Largest Billiard Parlor on the.. Pacific

Coast.' '

tzcovs rx.oom TXm 2tru.xxsa
Otto Mlkkelsen. Manager.

ing out 14 bingles, captured the game.
S to 2. - v

Bar Sohalk, Comiskey s star catch
er, was painfully Injured when a peb
ble struck him on the throwing arm.Saml Rosenblatt & Co. He will be out of the game for several
days. -

President Charles A., comiskey leftall other American colleges, the score
today of 991 to Iowa's 987, again be-
ing the, week's highest.

for" Chicago today.
Thm score by Innings: ... It. II. E.

WHITE HOUSE
V Billiard Parlors

18 rntST OXA8S TABLES
163 rooxth Street, Oor. Morrieoan

Match came of Pocket Milliardevery nlgut during the month cf
March. -

The Men's Shop for
Quality and Service

Northwest Corner
Third and Morrison

Chicago . . . s 14 1
Los Angeles 2 9 IYearling Is Named. ,

Batteries Jasper. Kleprer and- Virginia Lou Is the name of the
yearling daughter of The Harvester Schalk; Mayer. Horetman,- - Love and

Boles, Hoffman.

Lester Patrick, manager of the Victoria team i of the Pacific Coast
Hockey league, who will be In the all-sta- rs' line-u-p in the games
against Vancouver here on March IS; and 17

' '1'. !'!.'
2:01, and Ixm Dillon 1:6SS4.

A


